
Ridgelinez Limited

＜Goal・Action＞
Our Goals and actions for "Sustainability Development in Health and Nutrition fuels" are as follows

① Find and expand opportunities of demonstrating this Blockchain technology for developing
countries.
With this Blockchain technology, we will support at least three developing countries by 2025, by 

cooperating with appropriate authorities who has responsibilities to grow availabilities of Maternal 
and Child Health Handbook for nutrition fuels education.
② Provide learning opportunities for Japan government agencies.
We will provide information of digital and sustainable transformation solution through projected 

seminars and workshops.
③ Improve our employee’s literacy for SDGs
As some activities related to SDGs, we will have D&I study group which facilitates a study of 

social systems originated in Japan that are potentially useful to the world, such as the Maternal and 
Child Health Handbook.

＜Reference＞
■https://www.ridgelinez.com/contents/news/20211109/

■https://comp.probspace.com/competitions/kiva2021

Our Goals and actions for "Sustainability Development in 
Health and Nutrition fuels”
We have made commitment for Tokyo Nutrition for Growth Summit 2021 in the priority area;
Building food systems that promote safe, healthy diets and nutrition. As our brief, making 
innovation and sustainability transformation will lead the solutions of social issues through our 
strategy, design and technology, by seeing things for what they really are as human nature.
Since Ridgelinez Ltd. Founding in year 2020, We have been developing our business by 
providing solutions to create a landscape that no one has ever seen before, by working together 
with all stockholders changing on the “Ridgeline”, which is one of our corporate philosophies.
To achieve the goal of “ Building food systems that promote safe, healthy diets and nutrition “,
We have demonstrated that the token system which made based on our Blockchain technology 
can be effective to achieve this goal through examples of improved nutrition fuels in Cambodia 
and Ghana. This project has been started in 2018, which approved by government agencies of 
those countries to establish a new business model for nutrition awareness campaign.
We will expand our business domain to sustainability transformation in 2022, for expanding our 
provided values. We will strive to solve social problems, not just environment, and contribute to 
the social development for sustainability development 
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（Points supported for Action Plans）
□ Food Systems Transformation
□ Promote  of Food-related Innovation in Business   
☑ Promote of Nutritional Behavior Change in consumers 
☑ Support for Nutrition Improvement in Developing and Emerging Countries


